Industrial Machinery Maintenance and Repair- Student Supply List

Each student is responsible for having all these items at each class session during the entire program.

- **Lock (keyed or combination) for locker** - Lockers for storing your Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and other personal items will be in the building. Lockers are approximately 10’’ wide x 11’’ high x 17’’ deep. Students may use a plastic tub that fits into the locker to keep their items organized.

**PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT**

- **Safety Glasses (for non-eyeglass wearers)** – Must meet ANSI Z87.1-2010 standard, block 99.9% of UV rays, anti-scratch, clear polycarbonate plastic lens, wrap-around lens and frame. Equal to 3M brand Model #90551WV6 or better.

- **Safety Goggles/Glasses (for eyeglass wearers)** – Must meet ANSI Z87.1-2003 standard, block 99.9% of UV rays, anti-scratch, clear polycarbonate lens, indirect ventilation. Equal to 3M brand Model #90519-00001 (encloses area around glasses, has elastic band to hold on head) or better; OR Condor brand Model#(1)4JND5 Safety Glasses with ear pieces having integral side shields.

- **Hard Hat** – Plastic with knob-adjustable head band and suspension system, front bill, Class E. Color white preferred, but other colors allowed. Be aware that some employers use hard hat color and style to denote department, trade skill set or job responsibility.

- **Gloves** – Cut-resistant. Blue Hawk brand Model #LW57120-L10P Large Unisex Polyester Nitrile-Coated Multi-Purpose Gloves, blue color-in 5-pair or 10 –pair/package; or Blue Hawk brand Model #LW37130-SM Medium Men’s Polyester Nitrile-Coated Work Gloves, grey and black color, 1-pair/package; or equivalent. Ask instructor’s about approval of alternative manufacturer’s gloves if such preferred.

- **Hearing Protection**

  Ear Plugs – ANSI S3.19 Compliant, minimum Noise Reduction Ratio 25dB: Morris Products brand Ear Plugs, Model #53212, Plastic Corded Ear Plug with plastic case; or Safety Works brand Ear Plugs, Model #SWX00231, reusable, removable neck cord, plastic storage box; or 3M brand Reusable Corded Ear Plugs with storage box, Model #90586-80025; or equivalent.

  OR

  Ear Canal Caps – ANSI S3.19 Compliant, minimum Noise Reduction Ratio 21dB: Safety Works brand Ear Band, Model #SWX00270, with plastic behind-the-neck band and reusable ear plugs or equivalent.
Cap-Mounted Ear Muff (compliant with ANSI S3.19 standard and have Noise Reduction Ratio of 25dB minimum) equal to Howard Leight by Honeywell brand Model #1011602 or better.

- **Safety Shoes**
  Steel-toed or composite –toes safety shoes or safety boots with low-, mid- or high-rise uppers, puncture-resistant and oil-resistant non-skid soles, electrically non-conductive.

Items can purchased locally at the following businesses:

**LOWES**
2121 N. E. Capitol Circle
Tallahassee, FL
or
5500 Commonwealth Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL
[www.lowes.com](http://www.lowes.com)

**HOME DEPOT**
1490 Capital Circle NW
Tallahassee, FL
or
3200 Capital Circle NE
Tallahassee, FL
[www.homedepot.com](http://www.homedepot.com)

**HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS**
1205 Apalachee Parkway #240
Tallahassee, FL 32301
[www.harborfreight.com](http://www.harborfreight.com)

**MARPAN SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.**
215 East Pershing Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301
[www.marpansupply.com](http://www.marpansupply.com)

**GRAINGER INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY**
3924 W. Pensacola Street
Tallahassee, FL 32304
[https://www.grainger.com/](https://www.grainger.com/)

**THE SHOE BOX OF TALLAHASSEE**
(shoes and clothes only)
2820 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301
[www.capitalcityshoes.com](http://www.capitalcityshoes.com)